**Appendix C 7.15**

Please note that form did not copy and paste neatly. To view form online please visit: [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHNmbEgtMzhuTXhzT3NUSVBIQkFUSHc6MA](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHNmbEgtMzhuTXhzT3NUSVBIQkFUSHc6MA)

---

**Network Security Employer Satisfaction Survey**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>* Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Street Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company ZIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email Address</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning Outcome A*Has Learning Outcome A., clarity in verbal and written communication to accurately convey technical information and to critically read and interpret technical literature, been demonstrated?*

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome B*Has Learning Outcome B, the ability to critically analyze and solve real world security issues understanding the legal and ethical concerns, been demonstrated?*

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
Learning Outcome C* Has Learning Outcome C, mastery in security awareness and network threats enabling graduates to critically analyze and react to new developments in their field, been demonstrated?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome D* Has Learning Outcome D, the utilization of mathematics to collect, analyze and interpret technical data collected through investigation and experimentation, been demonstrated?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome E* Has Learning Outcome E, an application of computer networks and firewalls to gain hands-on experience, been demonstrated?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Overall Employer Satisfaction*
- [ ] Satisfied with Job Performance of Employees
- [ ] Dissatisfied with Job Performance of Employees
- [ ] Employees need more training

Additional Skills/Training that would be beneficial to your company*

Please provide comments & suggestions about employees that you feel would better serve your company in the future*

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
**Programming Employer Satisfaction Survey**

* * Required

Name

Company

Company Phone Number

Company Street Address

Company City

Company State

Company ZIP

Email Address

Learning Outcome A *Has Learning Outcome A, clarity in verbal and written communication to accurately convey technical information and to critically read and interpret technical literature, been demonstrated?*

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome B *Has Learning Outcome B, the ability to critically analyze and solve real world security issues understanding the legal and ethical concerns, been demonstrated?*

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome C *Has Learning Outcome C, mastery in security awareness and network threats enabling graduates to critically analyze and react to new developments in their field, been demonstrated?*

- [ ] Yes
Learning Outcome D*Has Learning Outcome D, the utilization of mathematics to collect, analyze and interpret technical data collected through investigation and experimentation, been demonstrated?

- [ ] Yes
- [x] No

Learning Outcome E*Has Learning Outcome E, an application of computer web server and programming applications to gain hands-on experience, been demonstrated?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Overall Employer Satisfaction*

- [ ] Satisfied with Job Performance of Employees
- [ ] Dissatisfied with Job Performance of Employees
- [ ] Employees need more training

Additional Skills/Training that would be beneficial to your company*

Please provide comments & suggestions about employees that you feel would better serve your company in the future*
Computer Information Systems Employer Satisfaction Survey

* Required

Name*  

Company*  

Company Phone Number*  

Company Street Address*  

Company City*  

Company State*  

Company ZIP*  

Email Address*  

Learning Outcome A* Has Learning Outcome A, ability to perform basic tasks in the Windows operating system, been demonstrated?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome B* Has Learning Outcome B, ability to create and edit word processing documents involving formatting skills, been demonstrated?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome C* Has Learning Outcome C, ability to create and edit electronic spreadsheet documents utilizing basic mathematical skills, been demonstrated?

- [ ] Yes
Learning Outcome D* Has Learning Outcome D, ability to create and edit relational databases, been demonstrated?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome E* Has Learning Outcome E, ability to create and edit electronic presentations, been demonstrated?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Learning Outcome F* Has Learning Outcome F, ability to navigate and utilize the Internet, been demonstrated?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Overall Employer Satisfaction*
- [ ] Satisfied with Job Performance of Employees
- [ ] Dissatisfied with Job Performance of Employees
- [ ] Employees need more training

Additional Skills/Training that would be beneficial to your company:

Please provide comments & suggestions about employees that you feel would better serve your company in the future:

Submit